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To minimize leakage currents resulting from the thinning of the insulator in the gate stack of field
effect transistors, high-dielectric constant �high-k� metal oxides, and HfO2 in particular, are being
implemented as a replacement for SiO2. To speed the rate of processing, it is desirable to etch the
gate stack �e.g., metal gate, antireflection layers, and dielectric� in a single process while having
selectivity to the underlying Si. Plasma etching using Ar /BCl3 /Cl2 mixtures effectively etches HfO2

while having good selectivity to Si. In this article, results from integrated reactor and feature scale
modeling of gate-stack etching in Ar /BCl3 /Cl2 plasmas, preceded by photoresist trimming in Ar /O2

plasmas, are discussed. It was found that BCln species react with HfO2, which under ion impact,
form volatile etch products such as BmOCln and HfCln. Selectivity to Si is achieved by creating Si–B
bonding as a precursor to the deposition of a BCln polymer which slows the etch rate relative to
HfO2. The low ion energies required to achieve this selectivity then challenge one to obtain highly
anisotropic profiles in the metal gate portion of the stack. Validation was performed with data from
literature. The effect of bias voltage and key reactant probabilities on etch rate, selectivity, and

profile are discussed. © 2009 American Vacuum Society. �DOI: 10.1116/1.3231480�
I. INTRODUCTION

SiO2 has long served as the gate insulator for field effect
transistors in very-large-scale integrated circuits.1 As feature
sizes decrease, the gate-silicon dioxide equivalent thickness
required for the insulator also decreases.2 A larger oxide ca-
pacitance �thinner oxide layer� is necessary to invert the sur-
face to a sufficient sheet charge density to obtain the desired
transistor current for a given supply voltage. Continuing to
reduce the insulator thickness using SiO2 is problematic as
leakage currents due to tunneling increase as the thickness
approaches a monolayer.1 Consequently, high-dielectric con-
stant �high-k� metal oxides and HfO2, in particular, are being
implemented as replacements for SiO2 in gate stacks to mini-
mize leakage current resulting from thinning of the insulator.
The larger dielectric constant allows the oxide to be thicker
for a given capacitance, thereby decreasing electric fields and
leakage currents.

A high-k dielectric and a poly-Si gate are typically not
suitable for high performance logic as the combination has a
higher threshold voltage and lower channel mobility, and so
a poor drive current.1 Metal gates, having a higher free car-
rier density, maintain a high mobility at junctions with high-k
dielectrics and so many advanced designs incorporate metal
gates.1 TiN is one such metal being considered for the gate.3

Given other technology requirements, such as back-
antireflection coatings �BARC� to maintain critical dimen-
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sions �CDs� during lithography, the gate stack prior to etch-
ing can contain many layers and materials, as schematically
shown in Fig. 1.

To speed the plasma processing of gate stacks, it is desir-
able to etch the entire stack using a single process. This
requires a high selectivity for the oxide, in this case HfO2,
with respect to the underlying Si layer. �That is, the HfO2

will be etched but the underlying Si will not be etched.� It
has been found that similar gate stacks can be etched using
BCl3 /Cl2 plasmas while having a good selectivity to under-
lying Si by forming a BCln polymer on the Si which slows its
etching.4

In this article, the plasma etching of HfO2 gate stacks is
computationally investigated with an emphasis on the selec-
tivity between HfO2 and Si. The model gate stack consists of
photoresist �PR�, BARC, TiN, HfO2, SiO2, and the underly-
ing Si �see Fig. 1.� This gate stack is based on industrial test
structures. Reaction mechanisms for etching of TiN and
HfO2 were developed for plasmas sustained in Ar /BCl3 /Cl2
mixtures. Trimming of the PR to achieve narrower line-
widths was also addressed. The Hybrid Plasma Equipment
Model �HPEM� was employed to simulate the reactor scale
and surface kinetics for inductively and capacitively coupled
plasma tools. The model reactor is an inductively coupled
plasma �ICP� having a radio frequency �rf� bias on the sub-
strate. The mechanisms were then implemented in the Monte
Carlo Feature Profile Model �MCFPM� with which etch pro-
files are predicted. Validation was performed with data from
literature.

We found that BCln species produced by electron impact

in the plasma react with HfO2, which under ion impact form
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volatile etch products such as BmOCln and HfCln. Selectivity
to Si is achieved by creating Si–B bonding as a precursor to
the deposition of a BCln polymer, which slows the etch rate
relative to HfO2. The low ion energies required to achieve
this selectivity then challenge one to obtain highly aniso-
tropic profiles in the metal gate portion of the stack.

The models used in this investigation are briefly described
in Sec. II followed by a discussion of the reaction mecha-
nisms in Sec. III. Photoresist trimming and BARC etching
are discussed in Sec. IV. Plasma properties and HfO2 etch
characteristics are discussed in Sec. V followed by our con-
cluding remarks in Sec. VI.

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE MODELS

The HPEM was used to predict the reactor scale plasma
characteristics and reactant fluxes to surfaces in the ICP re-
actor. The HPEM has been previously described and so is
only briefly summarized here.5 The HPEM is a two-
dimensional �2D�, modular model which addresses gas phase
and surface kinetics. Electromagnetic fields are derived by
solving the frequency domain wave equation based on coil
currents adjusted to deliver a specified power deposition. The
spatially dependent power deposition is used as a source
term in obtaining the electron temperature, Te, from an elec-
tron energy conservation equation. Transport and rate coeffi-
cients as function of average electron energy are obtained

FIG. 1. �Color online� Initial gate stack. The PR width is 58 nm and height
is 290 nm. The thicknesses of the layers are BARC 40 nm, TiN 160 nm,
HfO2 20 nm, and SiO2 10 nm.
from a solution of Boltzmann’s equation, and a Monte Carlo
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simulation is used to follow the trajectories of sheath accel-
erated secondary electrons. The transport coefficients and
source functions are used by the fluid kinetics module
�FKM� to solve separate continuity, momentum, and energy
equations for each ion and neutral species, while semi-
implicitly solving Poisson’s equation for the time varying
electrostatic potential. The densities and electrostatic fields
from the FKM are then transferred to the other modules. This
process is iterated until a converged quasisteady state solu-
tion is obtained.

Reaction probabilities for gas phase species with surfaces
are provided by the surface chemistry module �SCM� which
computes the composition of surface resident species using a
multilayer surface-site-balance model. The reaction mecha-
nism is unique for each surface in contact with the plasma.
The plasma chemistry Monte Carlo module �PCMCM� pro-
duces the energy and angular distributions for neutrals and
ions striking surfaces in contact with the plasma. The PC-
MCM launches pseudoparticles representing ions and neu-
trals based on the electron impact source functions. Using
time dependent electric fields from the FKM, their trajecto-
ries are integrated while accounting for gas phase collisions.
The energy and angular distributions �EADs� of ion �IEADs�
and neutral pseudoparticles are recorded as they strike
surfaces.

The SCM and MCFPM incorporate energy dependent re-
action probabilities based on the EADs obtained from the
PCMCM. The probabilities for surface reactions involving
energetic species �either ions or hot neutrals� are given by6

p�E� = p0
Em − Et

m

Er
m − Et

m , �1�

where p�E� is the reaction probability for a particle with
energy E, Et is the threshold energy of the process, Er is a
reference energy, and po is the reaction probability at the
reference energy. We used m=0.5 for sputtering or ion acti-
vated etching.

The 2D MCFPM has been previously described and so is
briefly summarized here.7 The MCFPM predicts the evolu-
tion of surface morphology and profiles based on the fluxes
and EADs from the HPEM. The MCFPM resolves surface
materials using a 2D rectilinear mesh where each cell in the
mesh is assigned a material identity. Gas phase species are
represented by pseudoparticles and surface species are rep-
resented by computational mesh cells. Pseudoparticles are
launched toward the surface from random locations above
the wafer with energies and angles sampled from the EADs.
The trajectories of the pseudoparticles are tracked until they
hit a surface, where a generalized surface reaction mecha-
nism controls the interaction. The identity of the material
mesh cell is changed �representing a surface chemical reac-
tion�, removed �etching�, or a cell is added �deposition� as
dictated by the reaction mechanism. Gas phase pseudopar-
ticles are reflected or emitted from the surface consistent
with the mechanism.

The ICP reactor used in this study is schematically shown

in Fig. 2�a�. The cylindrical chamber is 13 cm in radius and
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17 cm in height. The inductive power is supplied through a
three-turn antenna coil above a 0.8 cm thick quartz window.
The wafer is on an independently powered substrate 9 cm
below the quartz window. For gate-stack etching, the 300 W
ICP was sustained in Ar /BCl3 /Cl2=5 /40 /55 at 5 mTorr with
a flow rate of 100 SCCM �SCCM denotes cubic centimeter
per minute at STP�. The gas phase reaction mechanism is
listed in Table I. The wafer size used in this simulation was
150 mm; however, the etching mechanisms discussed here
are independent of wafer size.

The high-k gate stack used for the simulation, as shown in

FIG. 2. �Color online� ICP reactor and typical plasma properties for
Ar /BCl3 /Cl2=5 /40 /55, 300 W ICP, 5 mTorr, and 100 SCCM. �a� Sche-
matic of the reactor. �b� BCl2 density and �c� BCl2

+ density.
Fig. 1, consists of a 290 nm thick erodible photoresist mask,
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TABLE I. Ar /BCl3 /Cl2 gas phase reaction mechanism �species: Ar, Ar�, Ar+,
e, Cl2, Cl2

+, Cl, Cl�, Cl+, Cl−, BCl3, BlC2, BCl3
+, and BlC2

+�.

Reaction Rate coefficient Reference

e+Ar→Ar+e f��� a 14
e+Ar→Ar�+e f��� a 15
e+Ar→Ar++e+e f��� a 16
e+Ar�→Ar++e+e f��� a 17
e+Ar�→Ar+e f��� a 18
e+Cl2→Cl2+e f��� a 19
e+Cl2→Cl2�v�+e f��� a 19,b

e+Cl2→Cl+Cl− f��� a 19
e+Cl2→Cl+Cl+e f��� a 19
e+Cl2→Cl2

++e+e f��� a 19
e+Cl→Cl+e f��� a 19
e+Cl→Cl�+e f��� a 19
e+Cl→Cl++e+e f��� a 19
e+Cl�→Cl�+e f��� a 19
e+Cl�→Cl+e f��� a 19
e+Cl�→Cl++e+e f��� a 19
e+Cl− →Cl+e+e f��� a 19
e+Cl2

+→Cl+Cl 1�10−7 /Te
0.5 c

e+BCl3→BCl3+e f��� a c

e+BCl3→BCl3�v�+e f��� a 20
e+BCl3→BCl2+Cl− f��� a 20
e+BCl3→BCl2+Cl+e f��� a 21
e+BCl3→BCl3

++e+e f��� a 21
e+BCl3→BCl2

++Cl+e+e f��� a 21
e+BCl3

+→BCl2+Cl 1�10−7 /Te
0.5 22, c

e+BCl2→BCl2+e f��� a d

e+BCl2→BCl2�v�+e f��� a b,d

e+BCl2→BCl2
++e+e f��� a 23

e+BCl2
+→BCl2 1�10−7 /Te

0.5 22
Cl�→Cl 1�105 c

Cl−+Cl+→Cl+Cl 1�10−7 c

Cl−+Cl2
+→Cl2+Cl 1�10−7 c

Cl−+Ar+→Cl+Ar 1�10−7 c

Cl−+BCl2
+→BCl2+Cl 1�10−7 c

Cl−+BCl3
+→BCl3+Cl 1�10−7 c

Ar�+Ar�→Ar++e+Ar 5�10−10 c

Ar�+Cl2→Cl2
++Ar+e 7.1�10−10 c

Ar�+Cl→Cl�+Ar 0.7�10−11 c

Ar�+BCl3→BCl2+Cl+Ar 1�10−11 c

Ar�+BCl2→BCl2
++Ar+e 1�10−11 c

Ar++Cl2→Cl2
++Ar 0.84�10−10 24

Ar++Cl2→Cl++Cl+Ar 0.64�10−10 24
Ar++Cl→Cl++Ar 2�10−10 24
Ar++BCl3→BCl2

++Cl+Ar 5�10−10 c

Ar++BCl2→BCl2
++Ar 1�10−10 c

Cl++Cl2→Cl2
++Cl 5.4�10−10 c

Cl++BCl3→BCl2
++Cl2 6.2�10−10 c

Cl�+BCl3→BCl2+Cl+Cl 1�10−11 c

Cl�+BCl3→BCl2
++Cl+e 1�10−11 c

Cl2
++BCl3→BCl2

++Cl2 1�10−10 c

Cl+Cl+Ar→Cl2+Ar 1.28�10−32 25
Cl+Cl+Cl2→Cl2+Cl2 5.4�10−32 25

aRate coefficients are calculated from electron energy distribution obtained
in the EMCS. Te is the electron temperature �eV�.
bEnergy loss due to vibrational excitation is included in the solution of
Boltzmann’s equation however the density of vibrationally excited species is
not tracked in the model.
cEstimated.
dEstimated by analogy to BCl .
3
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40 nm thick BARC layer, 160 nm thick TiN, 20 nm HfO2, 10
nm SiO2 �to improve carrier mobility in the channel�, and the
Si substrate. The substrate bias voltage was varied to inves-
tigate the effect of ion energy on the selectivity of HfO2 with
respect to Si.4,8 Extensive parameterizations were performed
to determine the effects of the probabilities of polymer for-
mation, polymer sputtering, and Si–B bond formation on se-
lectivity. Parameterizations were also performed to deter-
mine whether the proposed mechanism is sensitive to the
device layout or not. For example, the default gate-stack
pitch �the full distance between the centers of gate stacks� of
200 nm was decreased to 150 nm and increased to 300 nm.
The scaling laws discussed here were insensitive to those
variations.

III. SURFACE REACTION MECHANISM
FOR GATE-STACK ETCHING

A. Etching of HfO2

Previous investigations of the plasma etching of metal
oxides were used to develop our reaction mechanism. Sha
and Chang8 investigated the etching of high-k ZrO2 in
BCl3 /Cl2 plasmas which shares many etch characteristics
with HfO2. They concluded that BCl2

+ ions play an impor-
tant role in removing O atoms from ZrO2, as volatile
B2OCl4, B3O2Cl5, and �BOCl�3. These processes, with the
formation of a Si–B passivation layer, enabled a ZrO2 to Si
selectivity of 10 at ion energies near but above the threshold
for ZrO2 etching. They also found that in BCl3 /Cl2 plasmas,
HfO2 and ZrO2 etch rates are dependent on the BCl2

+ density
that is responsible for O atom removal, the Cl density which
is responsible for Hf passivation to eventually remove Hf as
HfCln �n=2,3 ,4�, and on the bond strength of the metal-
oxygen bond.9 By operating with ion energies slightly above
the etching threshold for the metal oxide, HfO2 to Si selec-
tivity can be obtained.

TaN /HfO2 gate stacks have been etched employing
Ar /BCl3 /O2 plasmas to obtain high TaN /HfO2 selectivity.10

However with the presence of oxygen species in these plas-
mas, the Si–B passivation layer thought to be responsible for
high HfO2 /Si selectivity is difficult to maintain. This results
in a lower HfO2 /Si selectivity as compared to etching in
Ar /BCl3 /Cl2 plasmas. Wang and Donnelly11 investigated
etching of HfO2 and poly-Si in BCl3 plasmas as a function of
substrate temperature and source power in a helicon reactor.
BCl2 and Cl were found to be the dominant gas phase radi-
cals at all powers investigated, which is consistent with our
findings. They found that selectivity of HfO2 over Si was
enhanced at low power and low substrate temperature. Na-
kamura et al.12 etched HfO2 films in BCl3-containing plas-
mas employing an electron cyclotron resonance reactor with-
out rf biasing. For BCl3 /Cl2=40 /60 mixtures, a HfO2 /Si
selectivity of approximately 10 and an etch rate of 1000 Å
/min were obtained. Our simulation results are in reasonable
agreement with their findings.

When modeling plasma etching of new materials such as

HfO2, the fundamental experimental database required to de-
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velop the mechanism is often fragmentary. When both
mechanisms and rates are not available, modeling and devel-
oping a reaction mechanism begin with examining the cur-
rent databases for experimental results for etch rates and se-
lectivity, material thermodynamic properties, and
mechanisms and reaction probabilities for analogous pro-
cesses, as well as theoretical expressions for general scaling
laws. Based on these analyses, a sequence of reactions is
proposed and probabilities assigned for bond breaking, ad-
sorption, and etching reactions �that is, the mechanism is
built�. Extensive parametrizations and sensitivity analyses
are then required to refine the mechanism to well represent
the etch rates, threshold energies, and selectivities available
from literature. This is done while acknowledging that
there are always risks of uncertainties in building such a
mechanism.

Following these procedures while benefiting from the in-
sights provided by previous works, a mechanism was devel-
oped for etching HfO2 in Ar /BCl3 /Cl2 plasmas. In our
mechanism the etching of HfO2 incorporates two distinct
steps—removal of Hf and of O. While Cl2 plasmas can etch
HfO2 forming volatile HfCln and ClO species as a result of
Cl adsorption and ion impact, selectivity for HfO2 with re-
spect to Si cannot necessarily be ensured.13 This is the fun-
damental motivation for using BCl3 /Cl2 plasmas. Electron-
impact dissociation of BCl3 produces BCln �n=1,2� species
which have the ability to form volatile etch products such as
B2OCl3, B2OCl4, BOCl, �BOCl�3, and B3O2Cl5. These spe-
cies also have the ability to inhibit Si etching through forma-
tion of a BCln polymer.

In our mechanism, HfO2 etching is initiated by the break-
ing of the Hf–O bonds, each having bond strength of ap-
proximately 8.3 eV. By analogy with other processes and
through parametric studies, a threshold energy of 14 eV was
assigned to the Hf–O bond breaking step. The first such pro-
cess breaks one Hf–O bond in HfO2, and so generates
HfO�s� and O�s�, where �s� denotes a surface resident spe-
cies. A second above threshold ion can break the remaining
Hf–O bond in HfO�s� to produce O�s� and Hf�s�. The ex-
posed Hf�s� sites are subsequently passivated by Cl to pro-
duce HfCln�s� �n=1–4� and ultimately a volatile etch prod-
uct HfCln�g� following ion impact. �Note that at low
temperatures, HfCl4 may be formed as a loosely adhered
nonvolatile product that requires ion activation for removal.�

Exposed HfO�s� sites are passivated by Cl�g� leading to
the formation of HfOCl�s� and HfOCl2�s�. The Hf atom in
HfOCl�s� and HfOCl2�s� can be removed in a single step by
ion impact as volatile HfCln�g� leaving behind O�s� with a
dangling bond on the surface. Although the probability is
small, Cl�g� can adsorb on HfO2�s� forming solids such as
HfO2Cl�s� and HfO2Cl2�s�. The first Hf–O bond in these
species can be broken by ion bombardment producing non-
volatile HfOCl�s� and HfOCl2�s�.

The full reaction mechanism for Hf�s� removal is listed in

Table II and, in summary, is
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M+�g� + HfO2�s� → HfO�s� + O�s� + M�g� , �2�

M+�g� + HfO�s� → Hf�s� + O�s� + M�g� , �3�

Cl�g� + HfCln−1�s� → HfCln�s� �n = 1,4� , �4�

M+�g� + HfClx�s� → HfCln�g� + M�g� , �5�

Cl�g� + HfO�s� → HfOCl�s� , �6�

M+�g� + HfOClx�s� → O�s� + HfCln�g� + M�g� , �7�

where M+�g� represents an ion.
To remove bonded oxygen on the surface, the site can

adsorb BCln�g� �n=1,2� forming OBCln�s�. These com-
plexes can then be removed by ion bombardment. The
bonded oxygen can also be removed directly by BCln

+�g�
�n=1,2� bombardment either as B2OCl4�g� or B2OCl3�g�. A
second process for removing bonded O is initiated by
BCln

+�g� directly striking HfO2�s� producing OBCl2�s� and
OBCl�s�. The OBCl�s� can be etched by energetic ions as
volatile BOCl�g� and producing OBCl2�s�. The latter can be
removed by the previously described mechanism. The full
reaction mechanism for O�s� removal is listed in Table II and
in summary is

BCln�g� + O�s� → BClnO�s� , �8�

BCln
+�g� + HfO2�s� → BClnO�s� + HfO�s� , �9�

M+�g� + BClnO�s� → BmOClp�g� . �10�

One of the motivations to include BCl3 in the gas mixture
is to improve the selectivity for HfO2 with respect to Si.
Formation of a BCln passivation layer on the Si is believed to
play an important role in obtaining this selectivity by slow-
ing the Si etch rate. The passivation layer is proposed to form
in two steps. The first is forming Si–B bonds by adsorption
of BCln to create a base layer. The second is polymer depo-
sition by BCln�g� on the base layer.4 The polymerization re-
action mechanism is listed in Table III, and is summarized as

BCln�g� + Si�s� → SiBCln�s� , �11�

BCln�g� + SiClm�s� → SiClmBCln�s� , �12�

BCln�g� + SiBClm�s� → SiBCln�s� + P�s� , �13�

BCln�g� + SiClmBCln�s� → SiClmBCln�s� + P�s� , �14�

M+�g� + P�s� → P��s� + M�g� , �15�

BCln�g� + P�s�� → P�s� + P�s� , �16�

M+�g� + P�s� → BCl2�g� + M�g� , �17�

where P�s� is the polymer and P��s� is an activated state of
the polymer generated by low energy ion bombardment with
enhanced deposition rates. Although not strictly stoichio-

metrically correct, sputtering of the polymer produces
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BCl2�g� which can redeposit. As such there are two compet-
ing processes—higher ion energies increase the rate of etch-
ing of the HfO2 while also increasing the rate of sputtering of
P�s� on the Si which decreases selectivity.

B. TiN etching

TiN�s� etching begins with ion bombardment to break the

TABLE II. Reaction mechanism for HfO2 etching in Ar /BCl3 /Cl2 plasmas
�species: M�g� gas phase species, M�s� surface site, and M+ ion�.

Reactiona–c Probability Footnote

HfO2: bond breaking
M+�g�+HfO2�s�→HfO�s�+O�s�+M�g� 0.4 d

M+�g�+HfO�s�→Hf�s�+O�s�+M�g� 0.4 d

Hf�s� passivation
Cl�g�+Hf�s�→HfCl�s� 0.2
Cl�g�+HfCl�s�→HfCl2�s� 0.5
Cl�g�+HfCl2�s�→HfCl3�s� 0.2
Cl�g�+HfCl3�s�→HfCl4�s� 0.2

HfClx: etching
M+�g�+HfCl2�s�→HfCl2�g�+M�g� 0.3 d

M+�g�+HfCl3�s�→HfCl3�g�+M�g� 0.4 d

M+�g�+HfCl4�s�→HfCl4�g�+M�g� 0.9 d

HfOn passivation
Cl�g�+HfO2�s�→HfO2Cl�s� 0.1
Cl�g�+HfO2Cl�s�→HfO2Cl2�s� 0.06
Cl�g�+HfO�s�→HfOCl�s� 0.2
Cl�g�+HfOCl�s�→HfOCl2�s� 0.2

HfO2Clx: bond breaking
M+�g�+HfO2Cl�s�→HfOCl�s�+O�s�+M�g� 0.4 d

M+�g�+HfO2Cl�s�→HfOCl�s�+O�s�+M�g� 0.4 d

M+�g�+HfO2Cl2�s�→HfOCl2�s�+O�s�+M�g� 0.4 d

M+�g�+HfO2Cl�s�→HfOCl�s�+O�s�+M�g� 0.4 d

HfOCln: etching
M+�g�+HfOCl�s�→O�s�+HfClx�g�+M�g� 0.2–0.4 d

M+�g�+HfOCl2�s�→O�s�+HfClx�g�+M�g� 0.4–0.6 d

OBCln formation
BCl2

+�g�+HfO2�s�→OBCl2�s�+HfO�s� 0.45 d

BCl2
+�g�+HfO2�s�→OBCl�s�+HfO�s�+Cl�g� 0.45 d

BCl2�g�+O�s�→OBCl2�s� 0.2
BCl2�g�+O�s�→OBCl�s� 0.2

O etching
BCl2

+�g�+OBCl2�s�→B2OCl3�g�+Cl�g� 0.50 d

BCl2
+�g�+OBCl2�s�→B2OCl4�g� 0.35 d

M+�g�+OBCl�s�→BOCl�g�+M�g� 0.45 d

aUnless specified, all ions neutralize on surfaces, returning as their neutral
counterparts.
bGas phase species have units of flux �cm−2 s−1�. Surface species have units
of fractional coverage.
cIn reactions with no chemical change, the gas species are reflected off the
surface. These reactions are not shown.
dSee Eq. �1�. Er=100 eV and Et=10 eV, probability is at Er.
Ti–N bond and liberate N atoms. The Ti�s� site then adsorbs
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Cl�g� leading to the formation of TiCln�s� �n=1,2 ,3�. Ion
bombardment removes these compounds as TiCln�g�.26

TiN�s� can itself adsorb Cl�g� to produce TiNCl�s� followed
by energetic ion bombardment containing Cl to directly re-
move Ti from TiNCl�s� as volatile TiCln�g�. In an integrated
gate-stack etching process, the PR may be trimmed and
BARC removed in plasmas producing O atoms. When the
TiN surface is exposed to both energetic ions and O atoms,
Ti–N bond breaking followed by O atom adsorption can
form nonvolatile TiO�s�. Then, when etching the gate stack
in Ar /BCl3 /Cl2 plasmas, TiO�s� adsorbs Cl�g� forming
TiOCln�s� �n=1,2�. These oxichlorides can then be removed
as volatile TiOCln�g� �n=1,2� by ion bombardment. The re-
action mechanism for TiN�s� etching is listed in Table IV
and is summarized as

M+�g� + TiN�s� → Ti�s� + N�g� + M+�g� , �18�

Cl�g� + TiCln−1�s� → TiCln�s� �n = 1,3� , �19�

M+�g� + TiCln�s� → TiCln�g� + M�g� �n = 1 – 3� , �20�

TABLE III. Si–B bond formation and polymerization
site, and M+ ion�.

Reactiona–c

Si–B bond formation
BCln�g�+Si�s�→SiBCln�s�, n=1,2
BCln�g�+SiCl�s�→SiClBCln�s�, n=1,2
BCln�g�+SiCl2�s�→SiCl2BCln�s�, n=1,2
BCln�g�+SiCl3�s�→SiCl3BCln�s�, n=1,2

Polymer formation on SiBCl sites
BCln�g�+SiBCln�s�→SiBCln�s�+ P1�s�, n=1,2
BCln�g�+SiClBCln�s�→SiClBCln�s�+ P1�s�, n=1,2
BCln�g�+SiCl2BCln�s�→SiCl2BCln�s�+ P1�s�, n=1,2
BCln�g�+SiCl3BCln�s�→SiCl3BCln�s�+ P1�s�, n=1,2

Polymer formation on activated sites
BCl2�g�+ P1

��s�→P1�s�+ P2�s�
BCl�g�+ P1

��s�→P1�s�+ P2�s�
BCl2�g�+ P2

��s�→P2�s�+ P2�s�
BCl2�g�+ P2

��s�→P2�s�+ P2�s�

Polymer activation and sputtering
M+�g�+ P1�s�→P1

��s�+M�g�
M+�g�+ P2�s�→P2

��s�+M�g�
M+�g�+ P1

��s�→BCl2�g�+M�g�
M+�g�+ P2

��s�→BCl2�g�+M�g�

aUnless specified, all ions neutralize on surfaces, retu
bGas phase species have units of flux �cm−2 s−1�. Sur
cIn reactions with no chemical change, the gas spec
shown.
dp�E�=max�p0�1−E /Ec� ,0�, where Ec is the cutoff e
eSee Eq. �1�. Er=140 eV and Et=45 eV.
Cl�g� + TiCl3�s� → TiCl4�g� . �21�
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IV. PHOTORESIST TRIMMING, BARC ETCHING,
AND PR EROSION

As gate length shrinks below 50 nm, 193 nm lithography
is challenged to directly define the features.27–29 Conse-
quently, when the width of the PR line after lithography is
larger than the desired dimensions, trimming of the PR is
often employed. For organically based PR, controlled expo-
sure to an O2 containing plasma will etch back the PR to a
smaller dimension. Such plasmas may also reduce the side-
wall roughness of the PR. For example, Hwang et al.26 in-
vestigated trimming of PR and etching of BARC in an inte-
grated step employing CF4 /O2 plasmas. The oxygen
provided a high PR removal rate while the polymerizing CF4

maintained a vertical PR/BARC profile after trimming.27 Al-
though the trim rate is higher for CF4 /O2 plasmas compared
to Cl2 /O2 and HBr /O2 plasmas, the amount of oxygen found
on the PR sidewall after trimming is higher.28 In spite of its
slow trim rate, precise control of the CD during trimming has
been obtained using Cl2 /O2 plasmas.28,29 It has also been
shown that Ar /O2 plasmas generate a vertical and uniform
PR profile with a high PR removal rate.30

To simulate the full gate-stack etching process, we in-
cluded a PR-trim step prior to exposure to the Ar /BCl3 /Cl2

ions �species: M�g� gas phase species, M�s� surface

Probability Footnote

0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4

0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7

0.70
0.70
0.70
0.70

0.10 d

0.15 d

0.10 e

0.15 e

as their neutral counterparts.
species have units of fractional coverage.
re reflected off the surface. These reactions are not

for polymer activation. p0=0.1 and Ec=45 eV.
react

rning
face
ies a

nergy
plasma. The PR-trim step was performed in an Ar /O2
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plasma which also served to remove the BARC layer. The
intent of the trim process was to reduce the initial photoresist
having a height of 290 nm and a width of 58 nm to a width
of 32 nm.

As both BARC and PR are primarily hydrocarbons, they
can be chemically etched by plasma produced oxygen spe-
cies such as O�g�, O+�g�, and O2

+�g� and chemically sput-
tered by the ions. The reaction mechanism for Ar /O2 plasma
etching of the organic PR and BARC is listed in Table V, and
is summarized as follows �note that COH�g� is a generic PR
and BARC etch product which can redeposit as a PR or
BARC species but is otherwise unreactive in the plasma�:

M+�g� + PR�s� → PR�g� + M�g� , �22�

M+�g� + BARC�s� → BARC�g� + M�g� , �23�

TABLE IV. Reaction mechanism for TiN etching and PR/BARC sputtering in
Ar /BCl3 /Cl2 plasmas �species: M�g� gas phase species, M�s� surface site,
and M+ ion�.

Reactiona–c Probability Footnote

Bond breaking
M+�g�+TiN�s�→Ti�s�+N�g�+M�g� 0.51 d

Passivation
Cl�g�+Ti�s�→TiCl�s� 0.89
Cl�g�+TiCl�s�→TiCl2�s� 0.65
Cl�g�+TiCl2�s�→TiCl3�s� 0.65
Cl�g�+TiN�s�→TiNCl�s� 0.51
O�g�+Ti�s�→TiO�s� 0.51
Cl�g�+TiO�s�→TiOCl�s� 0.60
Cl�g�+TiOCl�s�→TiOCl2�s� 0.60

Etching
Cl�g�+TiCl3�s�→TiCl4�g� 0.02
M+�g�+TiCl�s�→TiCl�g�+M�g� 0.35 d

M+�g�+TiCl2�s�→TiCl2�g�+M�g� 0.45 d

M+�g�+TiCl3�s�→TiCl3�g�+M�g� 0.65 d

M+�g�+TiNCl�s�→TiClx�g�+M�g� 0.35 d

M+�g�+TiOCl�s�→TiOCl�g�+M�g� 0.60 d

M+�g�+TiOCl2�s�→TiOCl2�g�+M�g� 0.60 d

PR and BARC: sputtering and redeposition
M+�g�+PR�s�→PR�g�+M�g� 0.02 d

M+�g�+BARC�s�→BARC�g�+M�g� 0.05 d

PR�g�+M�s�→PR�s�+M�s� 0.01 e

BARC�g�+M�s�→BARC�s�+M�s� 0.01 e

aUnless specified, all ions neutralize on surfaces, returning as their neutral
counterparts.
bGas phase species have units of flux �cm−2 s−1�. Surface species have units
of fractional coverage.
cIn reactions with no chemical change, the gas species are reflected off the
surface. These reactions are not shown.
dSee Eq. �1�
Er=100 eV and Et=10 eV, probability is at Er.
ePR�g� and BARC�g� can redeposit on all surfaces. The redeposited material
as the same characteristics as the original PR and BARC.
O�g� + PR�s� → COH�g� , �24�
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O�g� + BARC�s� → COH�g� , �25�

On
+�g� + PR�s� → COH�g� , �26�

On
+�g� + BARC�s� → COH�g� . �27�

If the BARC is completely cleared during the PR trim, ions
in the Ar /O2 plasma can break Ti–N bonds to produce Ti�s�
sites which then adsorb O�g� to produce TiO�s�. During the
gate-stack etch in Ar /BCl3 /Cl2 plasmas, the TiO�s� sites can
further adsorb Cl�g� to produce TiOCl�s� and TiOCl2�s�.
Ions in the Ar /BCl3 /Cl2 plasma remove these species as
volatile TiOCl�g� and TiOCl2�g�. A summary of the reac-
tions for TiO�s� and TiOCln�s� �n=1,2� formation and re-
moval are �see Table IV�

M+�g� + TiN�s� → Ti�s� + N�g� + M�g� , �28�

O�g� + Ti�s� → TiO�s� , �29�

Cl�g� + TiO�s� → TiOCl�s� , �30�

Cl�g� + TiOCl�s� → TiOCl2�s� , �31�

M+�g� + TiOCln�s� → TiOCln�g� + M�g�, n = 1,2. �32�

There will be a tradeoff between fully removing the BARC

TABLE V. Reaction mechanism for PR trimming and BARC etching �spe-
cies: M�g� gas phase species, M�s� surface site, and M+ ion�.

Reactiona–c Probability Footnote

PR sputtering
M+�g�+PR�s�→PR�g�+M�g� 0.020 d

PR etching
O�g�+PR�s�→COH�g� 0.010
O+�g�+PR�s�→COH�g� 0.010
O2

+�g�+PR�s�→COH�g� 0.010

BARC sputtering
M+�g�+BARC�s�→BARC�g�+M�g� 0.050 d

BARC etching
O�g�+BARC�s�→COH�g� 0.015
O+�g�+BARC�s�→COH�g� 0.015
O2

+�g�+BARC�s�→COH�g� 0.015

Redeposition
PR�g�+M�s�→PR�s�+M�s� 0.01 e

BARC�g�+M�s�→BARC�s�+M�s� 0.01 e

aUnless specified, all ions neutralize on surfaces, returning as their neutral
counterparts.
bGas phase species have units of flux �cm−2 s−1�. Surface species have units
of fractional coverage.
cIn reactions with no chemical change, the gas species are reflected off the
surface. These reactions are not shown.
dSee Eq. �1�. Er=100 eV and Et=10 eV.
ePR�g� and BARC�g� can redeposit on all surfaces. The redeposited material
as the same characteristics as the original PR and BARC.
and exposing the TiN to the oxygen plasma and leaving a
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thin BARC later that must be removed during the gate-stack
etch.

The process conditions for the PR trimming and BARC
etching were 5 mTorr, Ar /O2=5 /95 gas mixture with a flow
rate of 100 SCCM. The coil delivered 300 W at 10 MHz. A
bias of 18 V was applied to the substrate. Probabilities for
BARC and PR etching were varied to determine the values
required to maintain an acceptable CD while also trimming
the PR. It was found that when the BARC etch rate is 1.5
times higher than the PR etch rate, these goals are met. For
example, post-trim gate-stack profiles with relative etching
probabilities between the BARC and PR of 1.5, 1.0, and 0.5
are shown in Fig. 3. With the BARC etch rate 1.5 times that
of the PR, a good CD was obtained; however a small amount
of BARC was left on the TiN which produced micromasking
during the etch steps. When the PR and BARC etch rates are
equal, the PR width shrank below 25 nm and a 5–10 nm
layer of BARC micromasking was left on the TiN. Leaving
this layer would require more time in the gate-stack etch step
to clear the BARC due to the absence of O species in the
Ar /BCl3 /Cl2 plasma. To totally clear the BARC during the
trim would produce an unacceptably narrow PR.

V. PLASMA AND HFO2 ETCH PROPERTIES

The process conditions for the gate-stack etch were a 5
mTorr Ar /BCl3 /Cl2=5 /40 /55 gas mixture with a flow rate
of 100 SCCM. The coil delivered 300 W at 10 MHz. The
amplitude of the 13.56 MHz rf bias on the substrate was
varied. The total ion density was 3.2�1011 cm−3. BCl2

+ has
the highest density �1.6�1011 cm−3� followed by Cl+ �1.0
�1011 cm−3�. Cl is the radical with the largest density �1.0
�1014 cm−3� followed by BCl2 �1.3�1013 cm−3� �see Fig.
2�. Fluxes of the major ions and neutral radicals to the sub-
strate are shown in Fig. 4 for the base case with a 32 V
substrate bias. The dominant radical fluxes are Cl �1
�1018 cm−2 s−1� and BCl2 �7.5�1016 cm−3 s−1�. Cl is pro-
duced by both electron impact dissociation of Cl2 and BCl3,
the latter yielding BCl2 and Cl. Electron-impact ionization of
BCl3 dominantly produces BCl2

+ and Cl. The major ion
fluxes are BCl2

+ �8�1015 cm−2 s−1�, Cl+ �4
�1015 cm−2 s−1�, Cl2

+ �4�1014 cm−2 s−1�, and Ar+ �4
�1013 cm−2 s−1�. The low flux of Ar+ results from the low
mole fraction of Ar but also from rapid charge exchange
reactions to other species. With a 32 V bias, the average
energy for all ions incident on the substrate is near 30 eV
with an angular spread from the vertical of �15°, as shown
by the IEADs in Fig. 5.

A. HfO2 etch rate versus bias voltage

Bias voltage affects the properties of the gate-stack etch
through rate, profile, and selectivity of HfO2 to Si. The
postetch gate-stack profiles for biases of 32, 60, and 100 V
are shown in Fig. 6�a� for equal etch times corresponding to
the time when the 32 V bias removes the SiO2 layer. Etch
rate and selectivity as a function of bias voltage are shown in
Fig. 6�b�. The etch rate of HfO2 has a threshold bias of 27 V

increasing from 100 Å/min at 32 V to 650 Å/min at 200 V.
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The increase in etch rate slows above 100 V as the rates of
increase in ion activated reaction probabilities begin to satu-
rate. The increase in etch rate comes at the expense of selec-
tivity. The selectivity is as large as 12 at a bias of 32 V,
decreasing monotonically to 2 for a bias of 200 V. The de-
crease in selectivity is largely a consequence of the removal

FIG. 3. �Color online� Gate stack after PR trimming and BARC etching in
Ar /O2 plasmas. �a� Optimized post-PR-trim profile with BARC to PR etch-
ing ratio of 1.5. �b� Post-PR-trim profiles while varying PR and BARC
etching probabilities. The ratios of etching of BARC to PR are 1.5, 1, and
0.5 respectively.
of polymer on the Si by sputtering.
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Our predicted threshold of 27 V for HfO2 etching is in
agreement with the experimentally measured threshold of 28
V.9,13 The predicted high selectivity near the etching thresh-
old is corroborated by experimental results where highly se-
lective etching of HfO2 layer over Si was achieved by con-
trol of the substrate bias.4,13 The predicted decrease in
selectivity as a function of increasing bias is also in general
agreement with experiment, although our decrease in selec-
tivity is more gradual.13 Predicted HfO2 etch rates for biases
of 32–200 V bias are also in general agreement with experi-
ment, with differences attributable to differences in the total
fluxes of reactants in the reactors used by different
researchers.4,12,13

The increase in bias voltage also produces undercutting of
the TiN. In spite of a narrowing of the IEAD with increasing
bias, there is still sufficient width to produce some lateral
etching due to the open field on both sides of the feature.
This is an affect that would not be as apparent in trench or
via etching where at higher aspect ratios, the ions at broader

FIG. 4. Fluxes to the wafer as a function of radius �Ar /BCl3 /Cl2

=5 /40 /55, 300 W ICP, 5 mTorr, and 100 SCCM�. �a� Ion fluxes and �b�
neutral fluxes. The scaling for fluxes are indicated in the figure. Cl is the
major neutral radical flux and BCl2

+ is the dominant ion.
angles are shadowed.
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Gate-stack profiles at the time when the SiO2 layer is
cleared for each bias are shown in Fig. 7�a� for 32, 60, and
100 V. Using a qualitative assessment of maintaining CD

FIG. 5. �Color online� IEADs to the wafer. �a� BCl2
+, �b� Cl+, and �c� Cl2

+.
Plasma conditions are Ar /BCl3 /Cl2=5 /40 /55, 300 W ICP, 5 mTorr, 100
SCCM, and a bias of 18 V.
�that is, a vertical profile� while minimizing Si damage, the
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best profiles obtained for 32, 60, and 100 V biases as a func-
tion of overetch time are shown in Fig. 7�b�. The high
HfO2 /Si selectivity afforded by the 32 V bias allows a suf-
ficient overetch to produce a largely uniform gate-stack
width. There is a little damage to the Si substrate although
there is a small narrowing of the TiN. The lower selectivity
obtained with a 60 V bias produced some damage to the Si
layer while the gate stack has less narrowing. This damage
is, in part, due to the initial micromasking of the TiN by the
BARC and TiO, which ultimately produces different clearing
times to the Si at different locations. Those TiN sites that are
micromasked have a delayed start to etching corresponding
to when the masking material �BARC or TiO� is removed.

FIG. 6. �Color online� Profiles and rates for gate-stack etching
�Ar /BCl3 /Cl2=5 /40 /55, 300 W ICP, 5 mTorr, and 100 SCCM�. �a� HfO2

gate-stack profiles for biases of 32, 60, and 100 V for equal etch times
corresponding to when the SiO2 layer is cleared with a 32 V bias. �b� HfO2

etch rate and selectivity as a function of bias voltage. Damage to Si occurs
for biases significantly above 30 V.
Although the BARC and TiO that produce micromasking are
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more rapidly removed with the higher bias, thereby reducing
the negative aspects of micromasking, the etch rates of the
TiN, HfO2, and SiO2 are also more rapid with increasing
bias. This leads to overetching at random sites on the Si that
were not micromasked. Further etching to remove the taper-
ing in the gate stack then produces more Si damage. These
trends are intensified with the 100 V bias as both the
HfO2 /Si selectivity decreases and the CD worsens �narrow-
ing of the gate stack.�.

Both an acceptable CD and HfO2 /Si selectivity were ob-

FIG. 7. �Color online� Postetch gate-stack profiles for 32, 60, and 100 V. �a�
For times when the SiO2 is cleared and �b� optimized profiles with respect to
overetch time.
tained with a 32 V bias where the TiN and HfO2 had a nearly
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consistent width of 32 nm. A slight tapering of the TiN and
HfO2 occurred for the 60 V bias with a small amount of
damage to the Si. The profile could not be optimized for both
width and lack of damage to the Si at 100 V. For example,
the TiN narrowed to a width of below 25 nm, with there
being significant erosion of the Si substrate.

As discussed above, depending on the ratio of the PR to
BARC etch rates during the PR-trim step, there may be mi-
cromasking on the TiN at the end of the trim step due to
incomplete removal of the BARC. In practice, the remaining
BARC layer is often removed with an intermediate plasma
etching step prior to the gate-stack etch to eliminate the pos-
sibility of micromasking. In the absence of the BARC re-
moval step, the micromasking material is dominantly re-
moved by sputtering reactions during the gate-stack etch,
which also serves to further erode the PR. For example,
while clearing the micromasking layer and etching the gate
stack in the base case, the PR width was further reduced by
a few nanometers. Sites underneath the micromasking etch
more slowly due to the prior need to remove the BARC by
sputtering. For example, time sequences of the gate-stack
profile with biases of 32 and 100 V are shown in Fig. 8 with
BARC micromasking remaining from the PR trim. If the
selectivity of HfO2 /Si is high enough, as with the 32 V bias,
the different clearing times of the TiN and HfO2 laterally
across the feature due to micromasking are not detrimental to
either the final CD or selectivity. For low selectivity condi-
tions, as with the 100 V bias, the micromasking is problem-
atic as the overetch results in local sites on the Si being
damaged.

A quantitative measure of CD is the slope of the gate-
stack profile where 90° would indicate a vertical profile. The
slope of the gate-stack profile is shown in Fig. 9 for different
biases as a function of overetch time. The beginning of the
overetch is when the SiO2 on top of the Si substrate is
cleared. The asymptotic slope at long overetch is 80°–90°
with higher biases both achieving a slope nearer the vertical
and achieving that slope with shorter overetch times. These
more optimum slopes are obtained at the expense of poor
selectivity.

B. Selectivity: Si–B bond formation

The selectivity of HfO2 to Si depends on the formation
and persistence of the BCln polymer layer. To determine the
sensitivity of selectivity to rates of Si–B bond formation,
polymer deposition, and polymer sputtering, the probabilities
for these processes were parametrized in the model.

Selectivity while varying the probability of the Si–B bond
formation that initiates the deposition of polymer is shown in
Fig. 10�a� for different bias voltages. The corresponding
gate-stack profiles are shown in Fig. 11�a�. In the absence of
Si–B bond formation, the polymer does not deposit and so
the selectivity is based only on the intrinsic etch rates of the
HfO2 and the Si, which for the base case conditions are
nearly equal. As the probability for Si–B bond formation
increases from 0 to 0.4, the rate of etching of Si slows and

the selectivity improves to 10 for a bias of 32 V. At this
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probability, the majority of the available sites are passivated
and covered by BCln polymer. Although selectivity increases
with increasing bond formation probability for all biases, as
the bias voltage and sputtering rates increase, the residence
time of Si–B bonding decreases and so the rate of polymer
formation also decreases. The end result is a decrease in
selectivity with bias voltage. For example, for a bias of 100
V, only 45% of the Si sites are, on the average, passivated.

The gate-stack profile prior to reaching the Si layer is
essentially independent of the Si–B bond formation probabil-
ity for a given etch time. The consequences of Si–B bonding
are only felt once the SiO2 layer is cleared. With a low Si–B
bond formation probability, sites on the Si are periodically
exposed to the plasma, producing roughness and damage, as

FIG. 8. �Color online� Time sequences for gate-stack profile evolution show-
ing the effect of BARC micromasking on damage to the Si substrate with
low and high bias voltages. �a� With a 32 V bias micromasking does not
cause significant damage to the Si during the overetch due to the high
selectivity. �b� With a 100 V bias the more rapid exposure of Si sites not
micromasked produces damage.
shown in Fig. 11�a�. Increasing the bond formation probabil-
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ity ensures that these sites are nearly continuously passi-
vated, thereby reducing the propensity for damage.

C. Selectivity: Polymer deposition

Provided that Si–B bonds are present, BCln�g� species
adsorb on top of Si–B compounds to form BCln polymers.4

Selectivity as a function of polymer deposition probability
and interface properties for different bias voltages are shown
in Figs. 10�b� and 11�b�. As the probability for polymer
deposition is increased from 0 to 0.5, the selectivity im-
proves from 3 to 10 for a bias of 32 V. The selectivity is
almost constant at probabilities higher than 0.5. Selectivity is
above 2 for all biases even in the absence of polymer forma-
tion as the Si etch rate is slowed by the base layer of Si–B
bonding. As the bias voltage increases, the rates of sputtering
of the polymer and Si–B bond breaking increase resulting in
a lower selectivity. Increasing the bias to 100 V reduces se-
lectivity by nearly half at all deposition probabilities. Again,
the gate-stack profile is independent of the polymer forma-
tion rate although the roughness and damage to the Si layer
increases with increasing bias, as shown in Fig. 11�b�.

D. Selectivity: Polymer sputtering

As the polymer is deposited, it is also necessary that the
polymer be sustained in order to obtain high selectivity.
Higher polymer sputtering rates produce thinner polymer
layers and so results in lower selectivity. For example, selec-
tivity as a function of the polymer sputtering probability �this
is the probability at the reference energy of 140 eV� is shown
in Fig. 10�c� for biases of 40, 100, and 150 V bias. Gate-
stack profiles for different polymer sputtering probabilities
are shown in Fig. 12. Selectivity decreases with increasing
polymer sputtering probability while the Si roughness and
damage increase.

VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS

PR /BARC /TiN /SiO2 /Si gate-stack etching employing

FIG. 9. Slopes of the gate-stack profile for different bias voltages as a func-
tion of overetch time. A vertical profile corresponds to 90°. Higher bias
voltages achieve more vertical profiles with less overetch but at the cost of
selectivity.
Ar /BCl3 /Cl2 plasmas preceded by an Ar /O2 plasma PR trim
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and BARC removal was computationally investigated. HfO2

etching likely requires breaking of Hf–O bonds and separate
removal of Hf�s� and O�s� atoms by Cl�g� adsorption and ion
assisted etching. Etching of TiN likely includes breaking of
Ti–N bonds and chlorination of Ti�s� to be removed as
TiCln�g�. The model confirms that HfO2 /Si selectivity can be
achieved by deposition of a BCln polymer on the Si, pre-
ceded by Si–B bond formation. With low biases, selective
etching of HfO2 with respect to Si can be achieved while
minimizing undercutting of the TiN gate due to the persis-
tence of the polymer layer. A significant overetch, however,
is required to achieve the optimum etch profile �that is, clos-
est to 90°�. While higher bias voltages require less time to
achieve a profile slope close to 90°, this is achieved at the
cost of selectivity. The role of Si–B bond formation and

FIG. 10. HfO2 /Si selectivity for different bias voltages as a function of the
probabilities for �a� Si–B bond formation, �b� polymer deposition, and �c�
polymer sputtering. �Ar /BCl3 /Cl2=5 /40 /55, 300 W ICP, 5 mTorr, and 100
SCCM�.
growth of BCln polymer were parametrically investigated.
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We found that both Si–B bond formation and polymer depo-
sition are necessary to achieve high selectivity although
some nominal selectivity is afforded by the Si–B bonding.

Optimizing the PR trim prior to the gate-stack etch in-
volves a tradeoff between maintaining the CD of the PR and
total removal of the BARC. This tradeoff results from the PR
and BARC both typically being organics having similar etch
rates in oxygen containing plasmas. Parameterization
showed that a BARC etch rate 1.5 times higher than that of
the PR provides the best post-trim profile. A thin layer of
BARC left on the TiN produces micromasking which must
first be removed during the gate-stack etch. At low bias volt-
ages, this micromasking was not necessarily detrimental to
the final gate-stack profile and did not significantly contrib-
ute to damaging the Si due to the need to overetch. These
trends resulted from the high HfO2 /Si selectivity at low bias
voltages that protects the Si substrate sites during even a
long overetch.

Although the reaction mechanism we developed does re-
produce experimental trends, there are uncertainties in both
the sequence of reactions and in reaction probabilities. For
example, our studies have shown the range of probabilities

FIG. 11. �Color online� Postetch gate-stack profiles while varying Si–B for-
mation and polymer formation probabilities. �a� Profiles for Si–B bond for-
mation probabilities of 0.0, 0.05, and 0.4. �b� Profiles for polymer formation
probabilities of 0.0, 0.05, and 0.4. For both cases selectivity improves with
probability until the Si sites are nearly uniformly passivated.
�Ar /BCl3 /Cl2=5 /40 /55, 300 W ICP, 5 mTorr, and 100 SCCM�.
for important processes, such as for sputtering and polymer
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deposition, over which predicted etch rates and selectivity
are most sensitive. The test of the mechanism is whether it
provides accurate predictions for process conditions consid-
erably different from that used to help create the mecha-
nisms. As such refinement of the mechanism will benefit
from further comparisons to experiments.
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